
RECENT COIN HOARDS FROM WALES, 1985-1992 

8. Llanafan,  Dyfed,  1990 
On 8 March 1990, Mr Richard Askie found  a hoard of  33 gold coins while planting a new 
hedge inside the boundary of  his property at Eithin Bach, Brynafan,  Llanafan  (ST 71157275). 
The coins had been buried in rouleaux in a small metal container, approximately thirty 
centimetres deep within the boundary bank at the foot  of  one of  three ash trees, which still 
stand. The hoard was declared treasure trove at an inquest at Aberaeron, Dyfed,  on 6 July 
1990. It comprises thirty sovereigns and three halves, as follows. 

Victoria 
Sovereigns  (21) 
1. London Young Head/shield 1856 7 .9 lg 
2. Young Head/St George 1876 7.92 
3-8. Jubilee Head 1889 (2), 1890 (2), 1892 (2) 7.98, 7.97, 7.99, 7.95, 7.95, 7.99 
9-15. Old Head 1893, 1894, 1896 (2), 1898 (2), 1900 7.98, 8.00, 7.98, 7.96, 7.97, 7.97, 7.99 
16. Sydney Young Head/shield 1875 7.94 
17-19. Melbourne Jubilee Head 1888, 1890, 1891 7 .96,7 .96,7 .97 
20. Old Head 1893 7.93 
21. Perth Old Head 1900 7.99 

Half-sovereigns  (3) 
22. London Jubilee Head 1892 3.96 
23-4. Old Head 1895, 1899 3.97,3.92 

Edward VII 
Sovereigns  (8) 
25-30. London 1906 (2), 1909, 1910 (3) 7.98 (all six coins) 
31. Melbourne 1903 7.95 
32. Perth 1902 7.95 

George V 
Sovereign  (1) 
33. London 1913 7.98 

The latest coin, of  1913, shows slight signs of  wear, so a deposit date of  1914-15, following 
the outbreak of  the Great War, would appear likely. The war curtailed circulation of  sovereigns 
sharply and although they continued to be produced in London until 1917 new issues probably 
reached remote areas such as west Wales very slowly, if  at all. The Llanafan  hoard could 
therefore  have been deposited distinctly later than its latest coin. Sovereigns were certainly 
hoarded in England until at least the late 1920s, since the Atherstone (Warwicks.) hoard, dated 
by its silver and bronze coins to 1928, contained 69 sovereigns and 79 halves, none later than 
1910. On balance, though, the Llanafan  hoard was probably buried in 1914; it parallels closely 
the recent Bentley (Suffolk)  find,  where there is good evidence for  burial in August 1914.22 

The proportion of  Colonial issues (eight coins: 25.4 percent of  the total value), too, is similar 
and appears to be typical of  hoards from  rural areas.23 

The weights of  the coins are recorded, for  completeness, and fully  bear out the famous 
consistency of  Royal Mint sovereigns. Over half  lie on or within 0.01 g of  the standard 
(123.274gr/7.988g), while only four  of  the sovereigns (including the three oldest) and one half 
sovereign lie at or below the least current weight of  122.5gr (7.938g) set in 1821 and 
confirmed  in the 1870 Coinage Act. 

Thirteen sovereigns and one half  (nos 1, 2, 4, 5, 9, 11, 16, 18, 21, 23, 25, 27, 31 and 33) have 
been acquired by the National Museum of  Wales, one sovereign of  1892 and the half-sovereign 
of  that year by the Ceredigion Museum, and the remainder were returned to the finder. 

2 2 M.M. Archibald, BNJ  34 (1966), 173-5 (Atherstone); P. 2 3 G.P. Dyer, pers. comm. 
Attwood, BNJ  62 (1993), 199-200 (Bentley). 


